Abstract. We have developed an approach to identification and tracking of currently unfolding news stories extracted from the news articles published on the Web. Our approach employs a set of agents to retrieve those articles from the Web that might refer to some developing news story. The set of agents is inspired by social insects, in particular by a bee colony. Bees identify popular terms, referred to as story words, relevant to the ongoing news stories and use them in foraging articles. This allows for a dynamic approach that reflects the changes in article space as new stories unfold and new articles are added. Subsequently a graph representation of the article space is constructed that contains retrieved articles and identified story words interconnected by edges according to relationships of relevance identified between elements of the graph. Stories are then extracted from the constructed graph by using Louvain method, commonly used to identify communities within modular graphs. Using this approach we have been able to identify news stories in a stream of articles retrieved from the Web with precision of 75.56%, with best precision generally achieved for recent news stories described by popular story words. Further we developed ways of visualization of multiple stories represented by sets of articles ordered in time. We propose two new metaphors both employing an exponential timeline. Both galactic streams and concurrent streams are highly suitable for visualizing multiple developing stories.
Introduction 1
Following of stories has become a part of our daily 2 routine. Whether it is current events worldwide, per-3 sonally relevant events, or just daily weather, by fol-4 lowing the development around us, we are gathering 5 information crucial for our daily decision-making. In 6 our work we focus on tracking of globally available 7 news stories. In our case, a story is not an article or a 8 report in a newspaper, but a set of content-related arti-9 cles forming a storyline evolving over time. Our goal 10 is to provide automated means of identifying and sub-11 sequently tracking of interesting stories discussed in 12 news articles on the Web. While this is not a new idea, 13 we aim to achieve this by utilizing a set of independent 14 agents inspired by social insect. Every agent is capa-15 ble of tracking a single aspect of a news story. By de-16 ploying a group of such agents, we are able to establish 17 news stories, currently discussed in a set of articles and 18 continuously follow developments of stories dynam-19 ically as they unfold. Our approach does not require 20 previous training or offline dataset analysis in order 21 to identify discussed news stories, as no single agent 22 holds any aggregate knowledge of story structure. In-23 stead, each agent holds only a single term related to the 24 stories and the final story structure is obtained through 25 cent work of Cheng et al. [7] focuses on topic detec-66 tion in news domain, using clustering algorithm to ex- al. [8] , by constructing a graph based on the similarity 72 of frequent words in news documents. Subsequently a 73 clustering algorithm is utilized in order to extract clus-74 ters of similar words that represent different temporal 75 aspects of a news story and a timeline of events is re-76 constructed, using the extracted information.
77
An overview of multiple strategies for classification 78 of news articles is given in the work of Tripathi et 79 al. [9] . Authors test different combinations of classi-80 fication strategies, utilized within a two layer hybrid 81 system for topical classification of documents.
82
An approach to processing of dynamic online news 83 sources was proposed by Kurtz and Mostafa [10] . This 84 approach relies on an automated document filtering 85 system, based on keyword distribution, for clustering 86 of news documents. Subsequently the identified topics 87 are used to track the topical interests of the user. The 88 notion of news story tracking using Beehive Metaphor 89 was first proposed by Ezzeddine [11] . This work uti-90 lizes social insect inspired agents to search for docu-91 ments relevant to predetermined terms, related to news 92 stories.
93
A similar representation of news stories to the one 94 we use was adopted by Pouliquen et al. [12] . Their 95 approach groups news articles using an agglomerative 96 clustering algorithm with a keyword based similarity 97 metric. These groups are then linked to each other on 98 the basis of cosine similarity in order to build news sto-99 ries. New articles may be simply added and grouped 100 after a set period of time, therefore iterative updating 101 of the story graph is possible. Along with the ability 102 to process new articles as they come, the utility of the 103 approach lies in its ability to also link cross-lingual 104 groups of articles.
105
A contribution both to story tracking and to story 106 visualization was made by Berendt and Subašić [13] . 107 Their approach, called STORIES, extracts stories from 108 articles on the Web by comparing the articles on the 109 basis of story related term co-occurrence. Similarly to 110 our approach, the resulting story related terms are in-111 terconnected using relationships identified on the basis 112 of co-occurrence in the explored articles. However the 113 visualization utility of the work is shifted more towards 114 exploration of inner story structure, in contrast to our 115 work, which emphasizes story development over time. 116 Topic tracking and following of story trends is the 117 focal point of work by Tang and Yang [14] . The pro-118 posed Topic-User-Trend model presents a framework 119 for generation of web content, while also incorporating 120 the data about user preference. Although the work of 121 Tang and Yang specializes specifically on user gener-122 
News visualization

127
There are several different approaches to news arti- News. Individual floors within the pyramid have lattice 148 structure and the font size represents the relative floor 149 level. The number of articles available within such vi-150 sualization is theoretically unlimited, but to take into 151 account the short term memory ability, the number of 152 levels should not exceed 7, which limits the approach 153 to the number of articles in the order of 20 7 .
154
Takama et al.
[16] made the Interactive Visualiza-155 tion of News Distribution in Blog Space using a key-156 word net containing a degree of the words association. 157 We did not find such visualisation user friendly as the 158 core objects are vertices and edges. Moreover, it is best 159 Fig. 3 . ThemeRiver TM uses a river metaphor to represent theme changes over time [19] . Havre et al. [19] 
Story word extraction
271
The basis of the story word extraction mechanism 272 was given in our previous work [22] , therefore we will 273 give only a short review of it and point out the contri-274 butions that have been made. The aim of story word 275 extraction is to identify terms common for multiple ar-276 ticles that indicate relevance of the given articles to a 277 certain news story. We call these terms story words, as 278 it is a concept similar to document keywords. However 279 it is important to emphasize the importance of story rel-280 evance, as not every keyword of an article is necessary 281 a story word.
282
The story word extraction is performed by agents 283 of our system, in parallel to data acquisition. Every 284 agent carries a single story word candidate (SWC), 285 while navigating the space of articles. Relevance of ev-286 ery visited article to the carried SWC is evaluated, by 287 checking the article for occurrence of the SWC and its 288 synonyms and hypernyms, which are established using 289 Wordnet [23] .
290
When an agent moves from one article to another, it 291 compares the relevance of both articles to the carried 292 SWC and if both values exceed a threshold value, a re-293 lationship between articles is formed. If an agent suc-294 ceeds in finding relationships between articles, based 295 on its current SWC, the rating of the candidate is in-296 creased and the agent may decide to propagate the 297 SWC, enabling other agents to adopt the successful 298 SWC as well. However, if the ability of an agent to find 299 relationships between articles, based on the current 300 SWC is low, current SWC is discarded and the agent 301 will attempt to select a new one, from the pool of cur-302 rently propagated SWCs. This way, relationships be-303 tween individual articles are gradually explored, dur-304 ing the retrieval of articles and exploration of link 305 structure.
306
In our recent work we have however introduced 307 significant changes to the structure of acquired data. 308 Previously the story words have been aggregated and 309 viewed only as a set of terms, describing the current 310 landscape of news stories in global, with no empha-311 sis on the scope, in which a single story word is rele-312 vant. Therefore we have introduced a graph represen-313 tation of the acquired data of articles, story words and 314 identified connections. The first visualization is using a force-directed layout 337 and was created for the purpose of identification of sto-338 ries in the set of retrieved articles. 
Story identification
340
The task of story identification is the main contribu- crementally, without having to recalculate the modu-365 larity from the start. Therefore if we retrieve a fresh ar-366 ticle, it is possible to determine the best community for 367 it on the fly. However it is important to add that this is 368 possible only after the stories have been already estab-369 lished and no new story may be identified in this way. 370 Therefore it is necessary to periodically rerun the story 371 identification from the start. The story identification is 372 a computationally intensive process, but for thousands 373 of articles that we handle it still takes no more than 374 few seconds on a single PC with quad-core processor. 375 The optimal period between two full story identifica-376 tion runs depends on the rate of emergence of news sto-377 ries, but needs not to be less than a few hours, therefore 378 this does not represent a significant scalability issue.
379
When considering the data to be processed with 380 the Louvain method, there are multiple possibilities of 381 what data to include in the processed graph, along with 382 the article nodes. It is safe to say that the story word 383 nodes and adjacent edges are crucial to the process of 384 story identification, therefore we automatically include 385 them as well. Whether to include hyperlinks, article 386 relationships, or both is disputable, therefore we have 387 experimented with all three variants. Best results were 388 achieved by including only identified article relation-389 ships. By excluding hyperlinks we have constructed a 390 graph that does not reflect physical structure of the ar-391 ticles interconnected via hyperlinks, but rather a logi-392 cal structure of articles grouped according to their rel-393 evance to common story words, which best suits our 394 needs of story identification. 
Story visualization
396
Using force directed graph for news visualization 397 can offer good overview of the scope of the stories, 398 connections between articles both within and outside 399 of the story, but it misses the most important -visual-400 ization of the time dependency. Our abstract visualiza-401 tion model (story map) is oriented on a common reader 402 of daily news. There is few typical use cases associated 403 with the visit of such user on a daily news portal. These 404 use cases can be prioritized and formed as questions: When plotting articles relevant to a single story, we 445 face the problem of plotting articles from the same 446 story that come with similar timestamps. Normally, 447 these articles would overlap. This can be simply elim-448 inated by plotting overlapping articles one above an-449 other. We have adopted a different approach by creat-450 ing a symmetrical area for each story which undulates 451 across different time slots according to the number of 452 articles belonging to this slot (e.g. day). This repre-453 sents also the prominence of the story -how many ar-454 ticles appeared within the story in the given period of 455 time. Moreover, if a model has capacity to remember 456 which articles have already been read, it is important to 457 differentiate them from unread articles. We decided to 458 represent read articles using colour change, therefore 459 not-yet-read articles are red and read ones are black. 
Testing methodology
475
The test was conducted using 50 agents over a pe- as they are submitted. During the data acquisition pe-482 riod, agents retrieved news articles and mapped the un-483 derlying hyperlink structure. In addition, story words 484 relevant to the articles have been identified and con-485 nections between individual articles based on story rel-486 evance have been formed.
487
After conclusion of data acquisition period, the ar-488 ticles have been manually reviewed and a set of 11 489 news stories discussed within the articles has been es-490 tablished and labelled. Each retrieved article has been 491 manually labelled by the name of story most relevant 492 to it, with each article being assigned at most a sin-493 gle story, or no story at all. In the next step a graph 494 of articles was constructed. Graph contained both ar-495 ticle and story word nodes. The edges between article 496 nodes represented both hyperlinks and identified rela-497 tionships between articles. Edges between an article 498 node and a story word node represented relevance rela-499 tionship between the story word and the article. Subse-500 quently we have attempted to identify communities of 501 articles within the graph, using Louvain method [24] . 502 The resulting graph was visualized using Gephi 2 and 503 is depicted in Fig. 4 for reference. Next a second graph 504 was constructed, using identical set of nodes. However 505 
Results
535
During the testing period, agents identified links to communities. The second graph, given in Fig. 5 repre-542 sents structure of relationships identified between pairs 543 of articles. The second graph was further used in order 544 to evaluate precision of story extraction mechanism. 545 As Table 1 shows, overall precision of story identifica-546 tion was at 75.56%.
547
The highest precision of 96.88% was achieved with 548 the story of Boston bombing. This was attributed to 549 the occurrence of specific story words in the articles, 550 such as "Boston", or "marathon" that frequently oc-551 curred in related articles and rather reliably pointed to 552 the appropriate story. On the other hand, lowest pre-553 cision of 18.92% was achieved with the story of Ira-554 nian earthquake. This precision is considerably lower 555 than the second lowest value, as multiple independent 556 stories have been recognised as one, due to multiple 557 events of earthquakes in otherwise unconnected loca-558 tions. Therefore articles of independent events have 559 been grouped in one community and incorrectly la-560 belled as a single news story. The inclusion of Investor 561 news as a story may be disputable, as the given commu-562 nity represents only a set of articles about latest devel-563 opments on investment markets and is not associated 564 with a specific event. The number of concerned articles 565 is however not high, as Investor news story consists of 566 only 16 articles, therefore omission of this partial re-567 sult would not affect the overall result in a substantial 568 way. Without it the total precision would be 74.81%. 569 In general, we observe that the precision of detection 570 for individual stories reflects the ability of agents to 571 find suitable story words, representative for the given 572 story and popular enough, so that they are mentioned 573 frequently, throughout the relevant articles. 
Discussion
575
Results of presented experiment show that using the 576 proposed approach we are able to identify news stories 577 to a certain degree, through analysis of article graph, 578 even though no tangible story representation is avail-579 able to the agents at the time of article retrieval and 580 analysis. The behaviour of agents is determined solely 581 by the underlying social insect inspired model. Al-582 though the identification of stories is performed sep-583 arately, without the participation of agents, it is not a 584 post processing step, as it is performed periodically, 585 during the course of data acquisition phase. Therefore 586 a feedback from story identification back to agents re-587 mains an open possibility, although this would com-588 promise the decentralised nature of data acquisition 589 system, as story identification is performed centrally. however it also offers the advantages of scalability and 602 distributability, as the data acquisition and analysis is 603 performed by a set of simple independent agents, and 604 flexibility, as no previous training or supervision is re-605 quired. Furthermore the story identification goes be-606 yond simple classification and labelling of articles, as 607 in addition to identified stories, story words and their 608 connections to articles are identified as well, which 609 provides an additional level of granularity, as far as 610 classification of the articles goes. 
Story visualization
612
There are multiple visualizations that meet the four 613 criteria of the defined abstract model, however not all 614 of them are user friendly. We will describe two visu-615 alizations that have been gradually developed and we 616 consider user friendly. The first one was based upon 617 traditional visualizations, such as ThemeRiver TM [21] . 618 We have also chosen depiction of the stories as streams 619 that flow from left to right, following the timeline, al-620 though with exponential scale in our case. As we con-621 sider the ability to distinguish between stories to be 622 crucial with our model, we have created multiple paral-623 lel streams, instead of a single multi-coloured stream, 624 as shown in Fig. 6 . This visualization exhibits all char-625 acteristics outlined in Section 3.4, some of which show 626 upon mouse events:
627
-After hovering the mouse cursor over a point rep-628 resenting an article, the title of article will show 629 and after clicking, the article will be opened in 630 new tab of the internet browser are also separated and coloured using random colours.
640
Visualization of identical dataset using the second 641 method is given in Fig. 7 .
642
This visualization is also interactive, with both red There are notable differences between the data ob-668 tained from Reuters and BBC websites, which may be 669 attributed to a different structure of both portals, but 670 most notably to a different pattern of connections be-671 tween the articles. The differences between the two 672 sources that most significantly influence the outcome 673 of visualization are summarized in Table 2 . These dif-674 ferences however do not point to errors in data pro-675 cessing, or visualization method. They merely reflect 676 various philosophies of news portals.
677
It is important to note that two datasets from differ-678 ent periods of the same news portal, sometimes even 679 one day apart, may yield different stories and thus vi-680 sualisation diagrams. Although this does not happened 681 every day, it emphasizes the fact that there are alter-682 native views of history events through the prism of 683 present day. 
Discussion
685
Depending on the dataset being visualized, the num-686 ber of articles, their density and the final shape of areas 687 representing news stories may vary. Default visualiza-688 tion settings may yield either too dense or too sparse 689 clusters of articles. Therefore it would be desirable to 690 calculate the optimal number of stories per each time 691 slot and adjust the length of time slots accordingly. 
707
The first is the modification of system that allows the tasks is maintained.
718
The second contribution is the method of story iden-719 tification, based on the data acquired by the agents. The capability of our approach to correctly identify common or specific story words. A story was identified 744 for 401 articles, achieving overall precision of 75.56%, 745 which is comparable to the current online news story 746 identification approaches. The identification of story 747 words relevant to the articles and the capacity of dy-748 namic tracking are additional advantages of our ap-749 proach, facilitated by the use of social insect inspired 750 model of coordination for the agents of our system.
751
In our future work, we would like to explore the po-752 tential of our approach for analysis of other types of 753 dynamic data with interconnections based on multiple 754 aspects, such as the domain of user generated content. 755 As for the visualization aspect of our work, we intend 756 to explore other visualization attributes that we could 757 incorporate into our abstract model. First we will focus 758 on automatic sorting of the stories based on their topic 759 proximity. We would also like to develop a method for 760 automatic adjustment of the time step, which is cur-761 rently fixed to one day. This would allow us to adjust 762 the number of articles fitting into a given space so that 763 they are never too thick, or too spaced out. The time 764 step would be also explicitly configurable by the user. 765 Another interesting option would be to allow for a pos-766 sible modification of a view in a way similar to a fish-767 eye effect. It would enable the user to zoom in on the 768 past articles, dynamically adjusting the resolution only 769 on a single portion of the scale, without having to zoom 770 in on the whole scale and thus hiding the most recent 771 articles.
772
